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15 November 1985, you received a third Page 13 counseling warning concerning deficiencies in 
your poor military performance and conduct.  Specifically, VUCMJ, Article 86, unauthorized 
absence and Article 134, incapacitation for duty. 
 
On 16 December 1985, you were notified that you were being recommended for administrative 
discharge from the Navy by reason of misconduct due to pattern of misconduct.  Although you 
elected to consult with military counsel, the commanding officer noted you did not attend your 
scheduled appointment for consultation; thereby waiving your procedural rights to consult with 
military counsel and present your case to an administrative discharge board.  The commanding 
officer forwarded your administrative separation package to the separation authority 
recommending your administrative discharge from the Navy with an other than honorable 
characterization of service.  As part of the commanding officer’s recommendation, the 
commanding officer stated in pertinent part: 
 

[You] signed notice of an administrative board procedure proposed action 16 Dec 
85.  SNM requested an appointment to consult with legal counsel prior to signing 
his statement of awareness.  Command made appointment, but SNM did not attend 
appointment as arranged.  [You] departed on previously approved annual leave and 
was subsequently ordered, via telegram and telephonic communication with his 
leave address to return to this command 31 Dec 85.  Leave would have otherwise 
expired 11 Jan. SNM remains absent, [your] conduct has made him a detriment to 
good order and discipline as well as an administrative burden. 

 
The separation authority approved the recommendation for administrative discharge and directed 
your other than honorable discharge from the Navy by reason of misconduct due to pattern of 
misconduct.  On 27 January 1986, you were so discharged.   
 
The Board carefully considered all potentially mitigating factors to determine whether the 
interests of justice warrant relief in your case in accordance with the Wilkie Memo.  These 
included, but were not limited to, your desire to upgrade your discharge character of service and 
contentions that: (1) you were improperly discharged from the Navy, (2) you were not processed 
through the proper channels when you were discharged and you did not have a court-martial 
prior to being released, (3) your leadership authorized your request for leave and, when you 
returned from your period of leave, you did not have a leave authorization slip, and (4) you 
believe that it was personal.  For purposes of clemency and equity consideration, the Board noted 
you did not provide supporting documentation describing post-service accomplishments or 
advocacy letters. 
 
After thorough review, the Board concluded your potentially mitigating factors were insufficient 
to warrant relief.  Specifically, the Board determined that your misconduct, as evidenced by your 
NJPs, outweighed these mitigating factors.  In making this finding, the Board considered the 
seriousness of your misconduct and the fact it involved a drug offense.  The Board determined 
that illegal drug use by a service member is contrary to military core values and policy, renders 
such members unfit for duty, and poses an unnecessary risk to the safety of their fellow service 
members.  Additionally, the Board noted that marijuana use in any form is still against 
Department of Defense regulations and not permitted for recreational use while serving in the 






